We studied fine-grained population genetic structure and demographic change across the Netherlands using The Netherlands is a densely populated country on the northwestern edge of the European continent, bounded by 10 Germany, Belgium and the North Sea. The country is divided into twelve provinces and has a complex demographic 11 history, with occupation by several Germanic peoples since the collapse of the Roman Empire, including the 12 Frisians, the Low Saxons and the Franks. Over 17 million individuals now inhabit this relatively small region 13 (41,500km 2 ), making it one of the most densely populated countries in Europe. Despite its small geographical size, 14 previous genetic studies of the people of the Netherlands have demonstrated coarse population structure that 15 correlates with its geography, as well as apparent heterogeneity in effective population sizes across provinces 1,2 . 16 These observations suggest that the demographic past of the Dutch population has left residual signatures in its 17 present regional genetic structure; however this has not been fully explained in the context of neighbouring 18 populations and thus far the use of unlinked genetic markers have limited the resolution at which this structure can 19 be described. This resolution limit also confines the extent to which the confounding effects of population structure 20 can be controlled in genomic studies of health and disease such as genome-wide association studies (GWAS). As 21 these studies continue to seek ever-rarer genetic variation with ever-increasing cohort sizes, intricate understanding 22 and fine control of population structure is becoming increasingly relevant, but increasingly challenging 3 .
(Yersinia pestis plague pandemic) of the 14 th century which claimed up to 60% of Europe's population 25 . 134 Conversely, Ne estimation within individual Dutch provinces revealed a much more detectable impact ( Figure 4b ). 135 Genomic signatures of Dutch mobility 136 We noted that long (>7 cM) IBD segments, which capture recent shared ancestry, were almost always shared within based clustering will more explicitly delineate the interplay between urbanisation and population structure over time.
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To this end, highly urbanised areas such as the Randstad will be particularly informative.
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The principal fineSTRUCTURE split in the Netherlands describes north-south genetic differentiation ( given cM bin using equation s19 from reference 23, under the assumption that the population is sufficiently large.
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Inferring admixture events 384 To infer and date admixture events from European sources we ran GLOBETROTTER 12 with the Netherlands dataset 385 as a whole and in individual cluster groups defined from the Dutch fineSTRUCTURE maximum concordance tree 386 ( Figure 1 ). To define European donor groups we used the European fineSTRUCTURE maximum concordance tree, 387 as with previous work 6 to ensure genetically homogenous donor populations. We used ChromoPainter v2 to paint To model geographic barriers to geneflow in the Netherlands we ran EEMS 14 . This software provides a visualisation 421 of hot and coldspots for geneflow across a habitat using a geocoded genetic dataset. To run EEMS, we generated an 422 average pairwise genetic dissimilarity matrix from our genotype data using the bed2diffs utility provided with the 423 software. We initially ran the EEMS model with 10 randomly initialised MCMC chains for a short run of 100,000 
